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Around the World
In Fateful Days ..•

What About

Rock and Roll?
See Page 2

"THERE HAS BEEN a great
deal of talk about the probability
that the United States might sell
as much as $400 million worth
of wheat, at the world price, to
the Soviet Union." (Congressional Record) Such a move would,
some say, help our financial situation.
PRESIDENT KENNEDY formally ratified the nuclear test ban
treaty Monday, Oct. 7. The
treaty was approved earlier by
the Senate 80-19.
THE WASHINGTON STAR reports that former President
Eisenhower may be a candidate
for the vice-presidency next year,
if such a move would be legal.
TITO, Yugoslavian dictator, expects to meet with President
Kennedy in Washington about
the middle or end of this month.
This visit will be one of the last
he plans to make on his American tour.
ACCORDING to Newsweek,
Goldwater may have as many
as 500 of the 655 GOP convention
votes needed to win the party's
nomination.
" Stimultaneously ,
Time magazine said a state-bystate survey indicated that Goldwater could give President Kennedy a 'breathlessly close contest'
in the present climate of opinion." (Arkansas Democrat)
CHAIRMAN HARRY BYRD of
the Senate Finance Committee
reports that the $11 billion taxcut bill is progressing in his committee hearing.
THE CONTROVERSIAL Mrs.
Ngo Dinh Nhu, first lady of South
Viet Nam, arrived in New York
Monday for a 20-day visit in the
U. S. She hopes to gain better
understanding of Americans on
her visit.
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Annual Heads Named, Bison Rated By ACP
Juniors Choose Judy Evans,
Mike Waters Annual Heads
Named this week as editor and
business manager of the 1964-65
Petit Jean were Judy Evans and
Mike Waters, both juniors.
It has apparently become a
tradition for the editor to be a
female and the business manager
a male, since the selection has
followed this pattern for several
years. Waters succeeds his brother Leighton who is this year's
business manager.
Serve Assistantships
Miss Evans and Waters will
serve under the present editor,
Sandy Childers, and business
manager as assistant editor and
assistant business manager. This
system gives them a year of preparation for their positions and
therefore they will be better able
to assume their positions next
fall.
A business education major
from Morrilton, Miss Evans is reporter for the A Cappella Chorus,
a member of Zeta Rho social club
and works part-time in the Publicity and Public Relations Office.
She has worked on the Petit Jean
staff since here freshman year.
She is a graduate of Harding
Academy.
Part of her job this year will

Bison Rating

Is First Class

be planning next year's yearbook,
which she hopes will be rated
All-American.
Family Tradition
Waters is an accounting major
from Alachua, Fla., and is carrying on the family tradition as
Petit Jean business manager. He
is president of the Mohican social
club, secretary of the Accounting
Club and a member of the
American Studies group. He has
participated in intramurals and
the speech arts tournament.
The two positions were approved by the Student Affairs Committee and voted on by the junior
class. Each position carries a $500
scholarship.
Staff Appointments
Miss Childers has recently appointed staff editors for this
year's Petit Jean. They are Kathleen Val entine, administration
editor; Karen Mock, classes
editor; Mary Ann Phillips, student life editor; Barbara Boaz,
organization e di t or; Florence
Klemm, social club editor; Larry
Ruckman, sports editor; Carol
Sexson, directory editor; David
Burks, photography editor, and
Mary Lou Yarbrough, layout
editor.

RECENTLY CHOSEN editor Judy Evans and business manager
Mike Waters of t'he 1964-65 Petit Jean look over some old
annuals to get ideas for their yearbook.

The 1962-63 Harding Bison has
been given a first class rating
by the Associated Collegiate Press
All-American Newspaper Critical
Service.
Last year's Bison was edited
by Marilyn Horvath, a journalism
major from Flint, Mich., who is
now employed as a staff writer
for the Arkansas Democrat in
Little Rock.
"The Bison represents a n~ws
paper you, your staff and your
college can be proud of," writes
R. E. Kobak, who judged all
weekly papers in the 751-1250
enrollment classification. All ACP
critical service judges are professional newspaper men and
women and persons with extensive backgrounds in publications work.
The first class rating represents
a paper judged "excellent."
The Bison was rated strongest
in news coverage, sports coverage, editorial page makeup and
printing.
Ratings are determined by a
comparison of all newspapers
judged in each class. In its class,
the Bison was among 16 of 37
papers judged first class. Only
four were rated All-American,
which is the highest rating and
indicates superior achievement.

?hil Dixon ~lected Arkansas College Press Group
Frosh President
•
w~~-:::;-t;•u,:h::an~po:.~ To Meet At Hardmg October 14
1.ining

"No state is growing faster than the state of Arkansas," says
President Kennedy at the recent dedication of Greers Ferry
Dam near · Heber Springs, which was attended by a number of
Harding students.
-
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the student center, heavy
voting and run-offs have been
characteristic of the freshmen
elections.
Elected on the first ballot over
three others was Phil Dixon, a
math major from Newport.
Dixon Elected
Dixon comments, "I would like
to thank all of those who helped
me so much during my campaign.
The vice president and I hope
that this year the freshman class
will be able to work together as
a unit, because without 100%
co-operation from the class we
will not be able to successfullly
complete any undertaking.
"We also want to ask that
each freshman do his best to
help keep up the school spirit in
every way."
Elected after a run-off was
Bob Adams, a political science
major from Homestead, Fla. He
defeated Dan Mazy for the office
of vice president.
SA Run-offs
Still vying for offices in runoffs are Faye Bush from Talihina,
Okla., Nina Stafford, a pre-nursing major from Columbia, Tenn.
and Charolette Humphreys, an

The Bison and Petit Jean will
serve as hosts for the 1963 fall
meeting of the Arkansas College
Publications Association on Oct.
14.
After registration, the first
business meeting will be called
to order by Leighton Waters,
Harding's delegate as president
of the ACPA for the current year.
A student representative from
the College of the Ozarks will
serve as vice-president and a
representative from Fort Smith
accounting major from Memphis,
Tenn. These girls are running for
the office of women's representative of the SA.
Elected Saturday was Mike
Moore to the office of men's SA
representative. He defeated Don
Babb for the office.
The office of secretary-treasurer is being sought by Lee
Hendrix, a home economics major
from Newport and Dianna Summers from North Little Rock.
Elected in late run-offs were
Dianna Summers, secretary-treasurer, and Nina Stafford, women's
SA representative.

Junior College will serve as sec.
retary.
Anderson To Welcome
Visiting delegates will be extended an official welcome by
Joel Anderson, president of the
Student Association, and Dean
Joseph E. Pryor, faculty advisor
of the Petit Jean.
Three seminars on student
publications will be held for the
purpose of providing help for
students who are just beginning
work on college publications.
Mrs. Roberta Clay, associate professor of journalism at Arkansas
State Teacher College and Paul
Page Faris, associate professor of
English at Hendrix College will
serve as a panel to discuss the
problems of producing a student
newspaper.
Russell Simmons, director of
publications and publicity at
Harding College, will direct a
study of photographic methods
and techniques for yearbook and
newspaper photographers. John
Clark, yearbook representative of
the American Yearbook Company, will conduct the workshop
on yearbook production. He will

be assisted by Don Schaefer,
yearbook representative of the
Hurley Company.
Luncheon At Rendezvous
The ACPA luncheon will be
held in the banquet room of
Robertson's Rendezvous. Perrin
Jones, editor and publisher of
the Searcy Daily Citizen will be
the speaker. His theme will be
"Journey to
Understanding,"
based upon his recent extended
tour of Russia and other Communist countries.
Following Mr. Jones's address,
Neil B. Cope, faculty advisor of
the Bison, who is also state ACPA
sponsor, will present the awards
in the 1963 Arkansas College
Yearbook Contest.
In addition to the general excellence award for the most outstanding yearbook, there will be
awards given in the following
areas: photography, typography
and makeup, editorial content
and editorial planning. Associated Collegiate Press of the University of Minnesota has exaluated the eleven books entered in
the 1963 Contest.

Searcy Bison Boosters Promote Harding Athletics;
Members Hope To Provide Ten Sports Scholarships
The Searcy Bison Boosters, an
independent o r g a n i z a t i o n of.
Searcy businessmen, began its
membership drive on Sept. 16
and has presently sold tickets to

Bloodmobile To Be Here
On Tuesday, October 15
The American Red Cross bloodmobile will be on the Harding
campus at the Rhodes Memorial
Field House, Oct. 15 from 1-6
p .m.
Elmer Dale Yancey, White
County Chairman for the American Red Cross Blood Program,
has asked for 75 blood donors
from among the Harding College
students and faculty.
Anyone wishing to give blood
should contact the physical education secretary and make an
appointment for sometime between 1 p.m. and 6 p.m. on
Tuesday, Oct. 15. Anyone under
21 who desires to give blood
should pick up a consent slip
at the Field House office.

at least 60 townspeople in addition to a number of people connected with the college.
The purpose of the organization
is to raise funds for a minimum
of ten AIC scholarships for Harding athletes each year. Members
contribute $20 annually which
includes a season ticket to all
college and academy home games.
Goal of 200 Members
(fontributions have been received ranging from the minimum of $20 to $500. A full
scholarship amounts to $300. The
club has a goal of 200 members
each year; membership is effective from Sept. 1 to Aug. 31.
The first ticket was bought by
Mayor Leslie Carmichael.
The Bison Boosters will assist
in recruiting qualified students
for the Harding athletic program
and will help in selecting the recipients of the scholarships.
Their purpose is "to further
the purposes and program of the
Harding Athletic Department and
to work within the framework of

the purposes and spirit of the
institution and in agreement with
the administration of the College."
Honor Harding Athletes
Hosting a dinner in the spring
of each year to honor Harding
athletes is another function of
the organization.
The board of directors of the
Bison Boosters consist of Julian
Lightle, president; Frank Carder,
Jr., vice-president; Elmer Dale
Yancey, secretary-treasurer;
Deener Dobbins, Jr.; Nelson
James; Curtis Walker; Dr. A. R.
Brown; Elbert Eubanks; and Clifton L. Ganus, Jr.
Those assisting in the ticket
sales include Perry Mason, Lambert Cook, Bob Burns, Wayne
Hartsfield, Logan Cothern and
Luther Hardin.
The club was the guest of Harding College Sept. 10 for a meeting with the Bison coaches and
players. The occasion was a
watermelon feast at Alumni
Field.

Members of t~ board of directors of the Searcy Bison Boosters meet to discuss the current
membership drive. Left to right are: Frank Carder, Jr., vice-president; Deener Dobbins, Jr.;
Clifton L. Ganus, Jr.; Julian Lightle, president; Elbert Eubanks; Elmer Dale Yancey, secretarytreasurer; and Nelson James. Not pictured are Dr. A. R. Brown and Curtis Walker.
-
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Students Show Lack of Respect
During President's Recent Visit
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However unfortunate, it is a fact that outsiders
judge Harding College by the actions of its students.
This places a certain moral responsibility o~ ea~h
student to represent his college well. Our actions m
public must be discreet at all times since any imprudence places a stigma not on ourselves but on
our school.
The rude, asinine actions of certain students at
the recent appearance of President Kennedy at Heber
Springs did place a stigma on Harding College. Remaining incognito is no excuse for such actions.
These students violated the trust of the faculty
and administration, who allowed them excused absences to attend. Good behavior at such functions
has previously been taken for granted.
A non-political dedication is certainly not the
place to wave slanderous and even profane signs.
Good manners would make us question such action
at a political rally.
These students, who think they are omniscient
concerning matters of politics, showed their ignorance and lack of respect for the venerable office of
the President of the United States of America simply
because they disagree with the philosophies of the
man who holds that office.
No one forced them to attend the dedication
and they could sensibly have expressed their disapproval by refusing to be there. But instead, they
chose to make a scene which, in our opinion, was
done primarily to bring attention to themselves..
These students' actions were a disgrace to the
student body and were particularly embarrassing to
other Hardingites who were in attendance. The college was put "on the spot" by the rashness of two
or three students.
As representatives of Harding College, we must
think of the consequences before we act unwis·e ly.
Sensible students have every right to reprimand and
attempt to prevent such rashness since everyone
connected with _the college must bear the stigma of
the asininity of a few.

-P. S.

Renewed Interest In Social Clubs
Is Incentive For Greater Service
This year at Harding will doubtless be a great
one in many ways. One of the most s.t riking developments so far is the very apparent renewed interest
in the social club program, a factor which may prove
to be one of the most important things accomplished this year.
The one hundred social club officers who attended the workshop sponsored. by the SA two weeks
ago received a much-needed "shot-in-the-arm" to
spark enthusiasm for the function of the clubs. Consequently, current interest is high, and plans are
being laid by officers for a year of activity and service.
Club Degeneration Apparent
It is evident to most people that in recent years
the social club system in general has degenerated
both in interest and in purpose.
Perhaps everyone is now aware of the mistakes
we have slipped into in the past. An incentive has
been provided and now the fulfillment of your club's
purpose is up to you.
Impending pledge week makes it even more important that you get your club working. Take stock
of your club's potentialities and determine your purpose. Plan a year-long program of fellowship and
service. Then work co-operatively with your club
brothers or sisters to bring about your objectives.
Harding Social System Unique
The very uniqueness of Harding's social club
system offers tremendous potentialities. Classes are
definitely too large to have effective social systems
of their own but in the clubs are just the right number of students to enjoy social functions. In clubs are
the best number of students to plan and execute pro.
jects which would be unreasonable for larger organizations to handle.
In the past we definitely have fallen short of
what we could and should be doing with our clubs.
With such a rebirth of interest and willingness at
the beginning, we should easily make this a banner
year in enthusiasm and accomplishment among the
clubs.
Your club will be counting on you - don't be
a disappointment.
-D. O.

Greatest Man
Achieved Few
Worldly Feai:s
By James Barnes

he

Sometimes it's better to remain silent and seem a fool than to speak and remove all doubt.

STUDENT FORUM

To Conform Or Not To Conform
By Jim Wilson
The puritan schools of New England bred Unitarianism. The
Is the over-all principle of Haruniversities of Europe bred sociading College one of conformity lism .and might justly be given
or non-conformity?
credit for Communism.
First of all there is a basic
Rampant Liberalism
problem of definition. Usually a
Today' there is rampant liberaconformist is one who upholds
past tradition or past accepted lism in our nation's leading uni"truth." A conformist may not versities and there is the specbring in shocking innovations but tacle of some Protestant semithis does not mean that he will naries casting doubt on the doctrine of immortality and g1vmg
not push his ideas just as har d
outright denial of the virgin
as his opposition.
birth.
Non-Conformist Defined
Today, r egardless of its early
On the other hand one who
emphasis on what was at one
brings in some new concept is
time non-conformity and in light
usually considered a non-conof the teaching in other instiformist. Such a definition is
tutions, Harding must be consomewhat unsatisfactory because sidered an advocate of conformwith little stretching it would ity. Strict precautions are every
classify the great Helenizer Alexday routine here which would
ander the Great as a conformist.
not only be considered excepIt would do the same for Mao tional but would be thought deTse Tung; but Nikita Khrushchev,
lirious at many institutions.
due to his recent tendency toBut these precautions are Harward moderation would have to ding's reason for being. Harding
be classified as a non-conformist.
is certainly justified, of course,
But the concept will have to do in making whatever decisions are
for a working definition.
deemed desirable to uphold the
Historically, non-conformity principles of the school. As the
that is revolution, social change,
German scientist Heinrich Khunand radical innovations of all
roth has said, "He who sets out
sorts - has been acclaimed the to make wise men of fools will
i::hief catalyst present in situabe kept very busy."
tions which produced progress.
Conformistic Student Body
In fact, from one point of view,
The precautions, teaching the
history might be called the study
doctrine of Go-somewhere-else-ifof non-conformity in relation to
you-don't-like-it-here, have protime.
duced a student body essentially
Breaks With Tradition
conformistic in outlook. It is only
All scientific achievement is
natural that such a group should
the result of trying something
be somewhat different from a
different. But more important to
group orientated with the modern
the subject at hand, the Reforgospel of think-what-you-want.
mation and the Restoration moveYet the position might well be
ments were violent breaks with
taken that conformity impairs intradition. The movement for
dividuality. Those taking this
Christian education, of which
position usually infer that this is
Harding is a part, is inseparably
bad. On the other hand it is now
related to the Restoration movegenerally accepted that great
ment.
men are not great so much due
And then there is the apostle
to their own merit as due to
Paul's admonition, "Be ye not
factors of environment.
conformed to this world. . . ."
19th Century Shakespeare?
But then is non-conformity the
For example, it is unlikely that
over-all principle of Harding Cola Shakespeare would turn up in
lege? Should it be? It seems a ninteenth century Eskimo villthat centers of learning have alage or that a curious Aztec would
ways been seats of radicalism.
build a ship, sail it toward the
By Jim Wilson

Thoughts l=or Today
Editor .......... ................ ........... ......... ....... ............. ...... Phil Sturm
Associate Editors ........................ Martha Tooke, Jimmy Arnold
Assistant Editor ............. ..................... ...... ... .. ........... Dennis Organ
Business Manager . ................. ......... .. .......... ......... Peggy Baker
News Editor ... .... .. ...... .. ......... .. ....... ... ... ... ...... ..... .... ... .. Hope Shutts
Feature Editor ........ ......... .. .... ...... ....................... Salena Cogdell
Society Editor .... .. .. ..... ......... .............. ....... .. ............... Patty Beets
Sports Editor .. ..... ... .. ................................. ....... Darryl Etheridge
Photographer .................. ..... ............... .... ....... ........... Larry Hillis
Faculty Sponsor ........................................................ Nell Cope
Official weekly newspaper published during the regular
academic year except holidays and four examination weeks,
by Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas. All material is written
and edited by students and should be interpreted accordingly.
Subscription price: $2 per year
Single copies lOc
Second class postage paid at Searcy, Arkansas.

We live in a world of knowledge and achievement where
great things have been accomplished.
Great strides have been made
in the field of science by such
men as Galileo, Newton, Pasteur
and Einstein. These men were
ahead of their time because of
their advanced scientific theories.
We notice Newton especially:
defined and experimented with
gravitational force, originated
the science of optics and extended the techniques of mathematics.
Many things have been accomplished in the literary field
by Chaucers, Shakespeares, Byrons and Poes. Shakespeare wrote
38 plays and 154 sonnets and for
these he will be long remembered.
Great feats of architecture are
found throughout the world. The
pyramids of Egypt, the Coliseum
in Rome, the Panama Canal, the
Hoover Dam, the Empire State
building and the Golden Gate
bridge are all monuments to the
genius of men.
Humans have accomplished
much and have received rewards
for their achievement. However,
the greatest person ever to walk
on the face of the earth did not
build a bridge, nor write a book
nor advance some astounding
scientific theory.
He was not a great statesman
nor the general of a vast army.
He was despised by his own
countrymen and his reward was
a shameful death on a cross.
Nevertheless, he has influenced
our lives more than any person
whoever lived and gave us the
greatest gift of all eternal

By Don Yongvanichjit
According to social scientists
M. Stein and A. Vidich, we should
not be so concerned about our
world. They feel that those who
talk about the doom of society
and civilization do more harm
than good,
For instance, some have expressed their concern over the
rapidly increasing population in
Latin America, where a total
census in the near future has
been predicted to reach the one
billion mark. And yet no determination is taken to implement
their ideals.

In order to be able to grapple
with real and concrete issues, one
should avoid keeping his attention focused on generalities. Accordingly, he ought rather to be
working on accomplishing this
or that specific result.
Is hope the most important
thing in life? Perhaps so, according to Drs. Sylvanus and Evelyn
Duvall. At any rate, they regard
"trust" as another important essential. In addition, they suggest
that people go "off the deep end"
because they do not know how
to be trustful.
During childhood, we may have
trusted too much and thus become soured and disillusioned.

nsmg sun and discover Europe
in 1492.
Shakespeare was the product of
his age, Columbus of his, even as
John Glenn is the product of
our age. In other words they
may all be considered conformists.
So the actual problem in conformity is not that great things
are not possible. Yet conformity
does have an inherent danger
which possibly is affecting Harding students right now. That is
the danger of mediocrity.
Just because we have accepted
a set standard does not mean
that we have found our eureka.
Gordon W. Allport once said,
"The surest way to lose truth
is to pretend that one wholly
possesses it."
Race For Excellence
Through our heritage from the
Restoration and more importantly
through the teachings of Christ
we may feel we are on fairly
solid ground but this is little
reason to let down in the race
for excellence than our modern
counterparts.
Just because we claim to have
a Christian college is no reason
to write off high scholastic
achievement, a t h 1 e t i c accomplishment or old fashioned school
spirit.
Are these things to be enjoyed
only by pragmatic atheists? Certainly this must not have been
the reasoning of the founders of
Harding.

life.

SA Movie Oct. 12
"Babette Goes To War"
Staring Brigitte Bardot, Jacques Charrier.
A native French country
girl Babette escapes to London during the early months
of the second world war and
joins the French Resistance
Forces as an amiable scullery
maid. Soon, however, she is
drafted by British Intelligence
because of her resemblence,
when fitted with a black wig,
to the lost sweetheart of the
German general who was
planning the invasion of England for Hitler.
Babette is given the special
assignment o' helping to kidnap the Nazi officer but when
she finally reaches Paris she is
arrested by the Gestapo leader
and forced to spy on the very
man she is expected to kidnap. The ensuing developments provide some very amusing moments of situational
comedy.

Rock'n Roll Termed Insidious
Device Which Lowers Morals
By Salena Cogdell
If you don't enjoy rock and roll
music, if you're too sensitive to
listen to its base and unfeeling
words or if ,you recognize its
evil and destructive influences
on our American society today,
then you are wiser than most
of your contemporaries, whom
rock and roll has turned into a
herd of unthinking, pleasure-loving animals wallowing in their
dullness and insensibility to the
real and constructive things in
life.

Materialism Stressed
While 'Our movies, TV shows,
modern art and popular literature
are distorting our minds, leading us to expect imaginary glories
out of life, thereby centering our
thoughts on materialism and
things purely physical and changing our concepts of bad into
good, the music of our times is
concerned not so much with what
we think as with what we do.
Rock and roll is not just a
silly teenage fad; it is an insidious device used to "bring out
the beast" in all of us - that
is, to incite us to feel desires and
sensations which so often produce the corresponding actions of

the lowest and most degrading
type.
The loud, primitive beat, the
repetition of stupid, senseless
sounds, like "yah yah' or "dum
doo be dum dum dumby dumby
dum be doo be," which somebody
yells in a high falsetto voice over
and over and the lyrics which are
often obscene and usually tell a
story of love based on sex or the
way a person dances or some
such nonsense, are designed to
emphasize sensuality and to plant
unrealistic ideas about love in
young American minds.
Produces Promiscuity
Americans are literally falling
body and soul for this chaff and
it is producing monstrosities like
the Twist, much sexual promiscuity as young people sit afone
in parked cars on dark night listening to the radio and a general
atmosphere of revelry and irresponsibility among our younger
set.
How shameful it is for our
adulthood to stand ignorantly
and passively aside and goodheartedly permit and encourage
youths in these things so their
children will be happy and popular, instead of instilling in them
soberness, self-respect and high
moral and spiritual values.

..

By Wilma Schmudlach

HARDING STUDENTS Salena Cogdell, James Q. Coleman and
Wilma Schmudlach visit in the nursing home with "Aunt
Mollie" Caldwell, who is 97 years young and the oldest living
resident of White County.
A budding genius is often seen
as a blooming idiot.

New ID Cards Arrive
The n ew laminated student
identification cards have arrived
and should be picked up in the
Student Personnel Office, according to Dean Virgil Lawyer.
These cards may be used by
students for identification purposes when making a purchase or
cashing a check in town. Searcy
businessmen are encouraged to
m ake use of these cards when
identification is necessary.
Next semester, the cards may
be used to admit students into
athletic events and lyceum progr ams.

Oct. 10, 1963

Ritchies On Tour
Of Mission Points

Sunday Visitation
Needs Volunteers
Every Sunday afternoon at 2:00
several students leave the campus to visit at Frazier Nursing
Home, County Farm and Rogers
Hospital.
The purpose of visitation is to
give people who are not able to
attend church services an opportunity to worship and to
make their lives a little less
lonely.
The students who go receive
a definite benefit. They meet
people like Aunt Molly who, although she is 97, still watches
over her ex-grade-school student
who is in a wheel chair. He is
"just a boy" in his late fifties.
Mary is always there with her
warm smile that has earned her
the nickname, Mary Sunshine. A
third lady cannot see her guests
because she is blind, but she enjoys their visits and gives frequent wise and humble advice.
The older people appreciate
things that younger ones take
for granted. They are thrilled by
a visit from anyone, especially
from a young person.
They love to hear hymns. A
nurse once told some students,
"They want you to sing happy,
faster hymns. They don't want
to hear about death and sadness.
They say leave that to you young
folks."
More students are needed to
carry out Sunday visitation,
particularly young men who can
lead singing. The group is gone
from campus 1 ¥.i to 2 hours.
Surely this is not too much time
to give to the Lord who told us
to "visit the fatherless and
widows in their a ff 1 i ct ion."
(James 1:27)

For years Harding Professor 1
Andy T. Ritchie, Jr., cherished
the hope of visiting the Holy .
Land and the mission fields of ·
the world.
La st year faculty members, led
by Dr. Ed Sewell and Professor
Robert Brown, started a drive
which helped this dream become
a reality. Mr. and Mrs. Ritchie
left the United States in June
to begin an around-the-world tour
which will last until December.
The first stop for the Ritchies
was England where they helped
at the Aylesbury and London
campaigns. The campaigns, which
lasted from June 9 through July
7, were an excellent starting
point for the six-month tour.
In Europe the Ritchies bought
railroad tickets which allowed
them to go anywhere in Europe
except Britain and Scandinavia
for a period of three months.
They have visited several Harding graduates who are now
m i s s i o n a r i e s including the
Roberts in Belgium, the Wrights
in France, the Boyds in Germany, the Hares and Pitts in
Austria and the Mays, Dunns and
Kruses in Finland. In Frankfurt,
Germany, they met with the first
alumni chapter of Harding College
to be formed outside the United
States.
Last week Professor and Mrs.
Ritchie spent several days in the
Holy Land where, as at all stops
on the tour, Ritchie preached and
led singing. At present they are
on their way to Ethiopia where
they will visit the Gary Blakes
and where Ritchie will preach to
several congregations.

THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.
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REPRESENTATIVES of the senior class to the SA Executive
Council are Linda Lee and Robert Smith.

Seniors Represented In SA Council
By Linda Lee, Robert 'E. Smith, Jr.
Senior representatives to the staff and was a May Queen nomi1963-64 Student Association Ex- nee last spring.
Smith, who majors in speech
ecutive Committee are Linda Lee
and English, is the son of Lt.
and Robert Smith, Jr.
Col. and Mrs. R. E. Smith of
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Searcy. Mrs. Smith is the nurse
Ed H. Lee of Nashville, Tenn.,
in charge of the school health
Linda is an elementary education
center.
major.
In addition to his duties as
She served as chairman of Big senior SA representative, Smith
Sisters last fall. Her other activi- is on the track team, participates
ties include Campus Players, in Campus Players, of which he
SNEA and Tri-Kappa social club. was vice president last year and
In 1962, Linda was secretary for serves as treasurer of his social
Tri-Kappa and is historian this club, Lambda Sigma.
semester.
He is also the current treasurer
During her four years at Har- of Alpha Chi and is a member of
ding, Linda has been a member Alpha Psi Omega. Since 1957, he
of the Bijitsu Club, has sung in has been a counselor at Camp
the Chorale, was on the Bison Shiloh each summer.
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KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS

Phone CH 5-2340

from Harding College, were Cathryn Butterfield, Jo Byrd, Nancy
Cope, Jacqueline Daniel, Judy
Evans, Don Gettys, Robert Grissom, Pat Hile, Mr. and Mrs. Phil
Hobbs, Eddie Jo Hughes, Eula
Leroux, Jack Lewis, Deanna
Mills, Vicki Paine, Sharon Phillips, Richard Rheinbolt, Terry
Seaman and Jane Simpson.
Individual congregations of the
Church of Christ supported the
workers financially; the College
Church of Christ in Searcy sponsored the group and handled
funds for them.
Dr. L. C. Sears served as coordinator of the campaign and
Ivan Stewart of Lubbock, Texas,
served as director, George W.
Bailey of Abilene, Texas, spoke
each evening at services held
during the campaign.
"Saturation" Stage
Early in the campaign, workers
engaged in a stage called "saturation." In Edinburgh the campaigners distributed 15,000 brochures. Eight thousand of these
had been distributed by Edin-
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By Janet Sommer
At 8:15 the evening of June
6, 1963, a group paused on the
steps of a big SAS jet-liner ready
to take off from Idlewild Airport
in New York City.
The group was made up of
forty-nine Christians from the
United States on their way to
Edinburgh, Scotland, for a mission campaign in that city.
Twenty-one of these workers,
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• Johns-Manville Products

Contact Us For
WINTER AND SPRING BAN9UETS

LEARN TO BOXI
BE A
MASTER IN THE ART
OF
SELF
DEFENSE.
EXPERT
TRAINERS'
SECRET CAN BE
YOURS. NO EQUIPMENT NEED·
ED. FORM A CAMPUS BOXING
CLUB AMONG YOUR FRIENDS
FOR FUN. SELF CONFIDENCE
ANO REAL PHYSICAL FITNESS.
COMPLETE
BROCHURE
AND
LESSONS. ONE DOLLAR.
SEND TO:
PHYSICAL ARTS GYM
363 CLINTON STREET
HEMPSTEAD, LONG ISLAND,
NEW YORK

burgh Christians; the remainder
were handed out in two days by
the workers.
During the saturation period
and immediately following there
was a concentrated effort to find
interested persons. Workers went
from door-to-door, talked to people on busses, in the parks and
in the stores. The purpose was
to invite them to attend worship
services and to arrange a study
of the Bible in their homes.
From the saturation stage, the
campaign moved into the "development" stage. The study appointments in this stage in Edinburgh increased until eighteen
were conducted from early morning till the "Wee" hours of the
next morning in a single day!
"Follow-up Stage"
During the final week of the
campaign, workers entered into
a "follow-up" stage. By this time
a number had obeyed the gospel,
but others were wanting to study
further. Every team of workers
had several people to work with
in this stage.
Also in this final stage of the
campaign, workers met twice
daily in one of the hotel rooms
which had been designated "the
prayer room." A prayer list was
made, consisting of the names
of prospects and the workers who
were studying with them.
These names were mentioned
in the prayers and as one responded to the gospel, his name
was removed from the list. At
the close of the campaign on
July 1, 45 had responded to the
gospel.

CH 5-3591

Hamburgers
Hot Dogs
Milkshakes
Highway 67 at the "Y"

CH 5-9688
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Clubs Prepare For '63 Pledge Week

C lark Tells Science Club
O f Underg rad Resea rc h

Dr. R. T. Clark presented a
Activities of the club this year
Preparation for pledge week,
Oct. 21-27, election of new of- have included a swimming party program to the Science Club on
ficers and planning projects for and a work party for pledge week the opportunities of undergraduate research on Oct. 1. A film
the school year are the activities materials.
Patty Beets, Ed itor
Serving as officers are Tomie was shown on space research
of social clubs at the beginning
of this semester. Club officers, Courtney, president; Regina Had- being done with monkeys.
Group and individual research
inspired by the recent SA spon- ley, vice president; Karen Mock,
sored Officers Workshop, are an- secretary; Vickie Paine, treasurer; projects are being co-ordinated
through the Science Club this
ticipating a revival of interest and Judy Stracke, reporter.
Fat,
Sandy Calcote is the sports year. Instru.c tors in the various
in social club activities.
chairman and Barbara Boaz is departments have consented to
Kappa Phi
help the students with research
Fall semester officers of Kappa the devotional chairman.
work.
Beta Tau Gamma
Phi are Carol Starr, president;
Regular meetings are set for
overweight. Twenty per cent against the wall is false. All you Avayd Barrett, vice presidentBeta Tau Gamma began its
By Patty Beets
means you are obese. Life ex- do is b reak the capillaries and historian; Betty Ely, secretary; activities this year with dinner the first and third Thursdays of
"Hey, pass the cookies. Do you pectancy decreases sharply as the develop a nice bruise. Time is Sue Jackson, treasurer; Beth in the Empire Room and election each month. Those interested in
want another coke? Let's make weight increases. For every pound the only loss.
Smith, ICC representative and of new officers. Those elected any field of science are invited
some pop corn. This candy is of fat over the maxim.um desirTh e idea that exercise will sports director; Salena Cogdell, are: president, Eileen Mazuran; to join the club. If there is a
really good. I'll take some more." able weight, life expectancy de- make you lose weight is wrong. devotional chairman; and Jennie vice president, Suzanne Clawson; program of particular interest
Does this sound like what you creases one per cent.
Exercise stimulates the appetite. Flessner, reporter.
secretary, Sue Studebaker; trea- to some, they are invited to be
bear after v e s p er s and all
Wh en you finish a session of
Mrs. Thomas Isom, a former surer, Kathy McVicker, parlia- a guest for that evening.
Obesity Spells Trouble
throughout the day? Most provigorous exercise you go on a Kappa Phi, was asked to serve mentarian, Erma Gigson; historHeart trouble, flat feet, high
bably it does. If it does, you can
stuffing binge and gain back any as co-sponsor. Mrs. Ken Perrin ian, Virginia Hovarter.
dent, .Betty Hollis; secretary,
blood
pressure,
hernia,
diabetes
stop wondering why your clothes
weight you might possibly have is also sponsor.
Mrs. Bearden is new club spon- Vickie Mitchell; t reasurer, Molly
are getting snug and stop blam- and arthritis are directly or in- lost. The best exercise is pushA bunking party was held sor this year.
LaFevor;
reporter, Rosemary
ing the cleaners for shrinking directly caused by overweight. ing your chair away from the Oct. 6 in the Perrin home. Work
Saturday night, Oct. 5, a birth- Hoover; and h istorian, Linda Lee.
Obese
persons
tend
to
score
lower
your clothes.
table before you eat too much.
day
dinner
was
held
in
the
Emon the pledge books and printing
on mentality tests. They are
Food Makes Pounds
Regina
Exercise results in weight loss the constitution were the ob- pire Room honoring Beta Tau's
more
immature
than
their
less
Face facts. Food and pounds
only when combined with diet jectives of the party.
new club beau, Gary Brock. Gary
Reginas are looking forward to
corpulant friends and are suspic- control.
go together!
is a member of the TNT social the projects and events alrea d y
TNT
Oh, but you say you do not ious and hard to live with.
A liquid fad diet in which one
TNT had their annual stag club.
being planned under t h e guidOverweight does not come glass of water or lemonade is
have a weight problem. Think it
Kappa Kappa Kappa
outing on Sept. 29. After worship
ance of their officers: Janie
overnight.
Extra
ounces
gradualover. Do you walk gracefully or
Tri- Kappa sisters have started Mill!--..r. , president; Mary Flippin,
drunk the first day, two the se- service in the church in the
do you waddle like a penguin? ly become extra pounds.
cond day, and three the third Steprock community, a supper the year with great enthusiasm vice- ;>resident; Retta Martin, sec~
Do you shrug your sh oulders and following days is not only
Do you pay for two tickets beand business meeting was held. and plans for the coming year. ret1a:<1 · and Sandy Mills, treacause you cover more than the and say, "I h ave gland trouble?" harmful to the body, it is ridi- This was followed by a devotion- Already several meetings have surer. Two meetings h ave been
Actually,
a
very
small
per
cent
!jpace assigned for one person?
been held to discuss pledge week he\.J \;o make plans for pledge
culous.
al.
Do you have a closet full of of obesity is cau sed by malfuncPopular Fad Diets
Activities began Monday with and a chapel program to be held week and an outing sche duled in
tioning glands.
clothes you can not get into?
Other fad diets are steak-only breakfast cooked by the mem- soon.
November.
Overeating Ca uses Obesity
Girls, do you console yourOfficers elected late last spring
meals, cottage cheese and lettuce bers. Touch football enlivened
Mrs. Joe Pryor is club sponsor
Heredity, increased water re- and Metrecal. All allow tempor- the morning.
selves by thinking when you wear
for the fall semester are: presi- and Donnie Thompson is club
a shift no one will notice you are tention, increased muscle deve- ary weight loss but the weight
Attending were Joe Belew, dent, Wanda Henry; vice-presi- beau again this year.
a little large? Next time you put lopment, occupations oc a psy- comes back more quickly than it Tom Blucker, Tom Gaskins, Gary
on that shift look in a mirror. ch ological origin MAY be the left.
Brock, Dave Fouss, Earl Davidson,
The resemblance may look like cause of corpulance. But the main
Fad diets are useless and ex- Jerry Hollis, Ronnie McFarland,
a hippopotamus standing on two cause of obesity is nothing but pensive. Of course you can lose Eddie Miller, Ken Tipton, Kyle
legs. If the shift fits you, some- overeating.
weight, but think of the damage Smock, Ken Muir and Ken JohnWell, now that you have the done to your physical and mental son.
thing is definitely wrong.
extra pounds, how do you lose health. If your want to lose
Tell-Tale Seams
Delmer O'Dell and Charles
You boys think no one notices them sensibly and safely? It is weight and remain healthy, fol- Baird were guests of the club.
the tell-tale let-out seams that safe to lose only one or two low the advice of your doctor. Club sponsors attending were
seem to flash "getting fat, fat, pounds a week.
Remember it is easier to get Virgil Lawyer and Joe Pryor.
By eating less over a long pounds on than it is to get them
fat" like a neon sign. Boys are
Gata
at a disadvantage because they period of time you can lose off. If you do not believe it, look
1963 marks the 25th anniverdo not wear undergarments made weight. Eat a regular meal three at the penguins around you.
sary of GATA. It has been an
to camouflage the ugly rolls of times daily, but eat less at each
That small coke you just finish- active club since its beginning in
meal. Never skip breakfast, for ed while reading this contained 1938. Plans are being made for
human flab.
Overweight is really a serious if you do you will go to t he stu- 75 calories.
a reunion this year.
problem. One out of every three dent center and eat doughnuts
adult Americans is overweight. and drink a coke. You will get
According to medical records, no nutritional value, but only
twenty people have weighed over calories that will turn into fat.
six hundred pounds.
Pound Off Pounds ?
Drapery - Rugs - Tapestry
All Types Piece Goods and Sew ing Needs
Ten per cent over your deThe idea that you can pound
sirable weight means you are off pounds by constantly beating
104 North Spring

Hl(g.HLI~HGJ'S

"Getting

Fat , Fat ?"

Snug Clothes, Penguin Walks Are Signs Of Obesity

You Are Always Welcome

at the

IDEAL SHOP

SEARCY CARPET CENTER

SEARCY FABRIC CENTER

CH 5-49 14

For The Best In
Quality and Selection

MAYFAIR HOTEL

SHOP AT

KROH'S LADIES
l 00 SPRING STREET

CHI SIGMA ALPHA club queen Karen Parsons sits in the student center inn wit h Chi Sigs Phil Sturm, Tom Kirk, Jimmy
Arnold, Stennis Johnson a nd Jim Ed Williams.
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102 North Spring

APPAR~L
CH 5-4415

Buffe t Lunch eon Se rved Twice Daily

11:00 a .m.-2:3 0 p.m. a nd 5:30-8:00 p.m.

A Special G e t Acquainted O ffer

We Cater to Wedding

at

receptions and private parties

MY FAIR LADY
HAIR STYLING CENTER
This Add is Worth 25c on a
Shampoo and Set Through October
1200 East Market
CH 5-4129
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" Home of Better Shoes"
11 4 North Spring

CH 5-2530
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• Love Bright Diamond Rings
The Registered Diamonds that Assure you of
Permanent Value Alwa ys

• Sterling Silver by Gorham, Toule, Wallace.
and International.
• China by Lenox and Syracuse
• Crystal by Tiffis, Glastonburg
Two Watch Re p airmen for the Fine st in
Jewelry and Watch Repair

Parrish Jewelry
Court Square

l-IARDING COLLEGE

Laundry & Cleaners
Cleaning - Pressing - Alterations
Wet Wash - Fluff Dry - Finished Service

ALSO COIN OPERATED AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY
• First In Dry Cleaning
• Approved Sanitone Service

DI AL
CH 5-4291
East Park Ave.
Greg Rhodes, Mgr.

CH 5-4681

•
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Monday Night Meeting
Traditional At Harding
Monday Night meetings have
been a tradition at Harding for
several years but as time went
on the format of the meetings
changed somewhat.
This year the committee in
charge is trying to make the program much the same as it was
in the beginning.
The committee, made up of
Professors Alan Isom, Conard
Hays, Bob Brown, Boh Gilliam
and Joe Hacker and students
Roger Johnson and Dave Youn1;r,
hopes to arrange a program schedule which will be of interest to
all students. At the first meeting
of the year Dr. Clifton L . Ganus
discussed the traditions of Monday night meetings.
Other programs this year have
been presented by the Scotland
campaign group, Everett Pickertz,
missionary to Chili, and Jimmy
Allen. The next three meetings
will feature Dr. George S. Benson
who will speak on missionary
methods.
This year the primary emphasis of Monday night meetings
will be on devotionals.

Dr. James D. Bales, professor
of Christian doctrine at Harding,
has recently completed and published a new book entitled Jesus,
the Ideal Teacher in which he ex- .
plores Christ's methods of teaching.
The book, however, does not
explore only Jesus' teachings and
methods but those of a wide
variety of men throughout the
ages, comparing them with those
of Christ.
Dr. Bales leads the Christian
and the teacher into identifying
himself as a teacher with Christ,
thus enabling him to see the
goals and perfection of Jesus as
well as his own shortcomings.
Although Jesus, the Ideal
Teacher appears to have been
written as a text for the teacher,
it would be a welcome addition
to almost any library and its
depth would enable it to be rood
over and over. It is a small book
with a large purpose.

Decorate this

1962 Alumnus Ken Dunn
Is Field Representative

MORNING.--~

President George S. Benson recently announced the appointment of Ken Dunn, a 1962 Harding graduate, as field representative.
Dunn's primary function will
be to contact prospective students
and help increase the Living Endowment Association. He received
his B. A. degree in accounting
and has been employed by the
Arthur Andersen accounting firm
of Houston during the past year.
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An Acrylic
~Interior Paint

GALAXY'S ACE pitcher Joe Burleson races to first base for
what turned out to be a close base hit.

Mrs. Smith Calls Infirmary 'Tame'
After Eight Month European Tour
By Martha Gardner

VINSON'S 99

8

The Harding Health Center
may not be the most peaceful
spot on earth, but after touring
Europe in a bus it is tame to
Mrs. Margie Smith, new director
of the health center.
Mrs. Smith's career, which began at the Corpus Christi School
of Nursing, has been interrupted
by such matters as her marriage
to Colonel Robert Smith in 1940.
The next interruption to her
career was that of adding a son
to her family, and the reverberations of this interruption
have been felt on the Harding
campus particularly on the
Harding stage.
Due to her husband's career
in the armed services, Mrs. Smith
has spent several years outside
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"Arkansas' Most Dependable Radio and TV Service"
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Chuck Wagon Special

..

Virgin Wool (Button) Sweaters

was $15.95
Now 1/2 Price $7.97

MEN'S WEAR

Mrs. Harris Cafeteria

home run by Rodney Rickard for
seven runs in the first inning.
They added four more in the
third on a grand-slam homer by
Dave Jones which clinched the
game.
TAG Downs Fraters
TAG dropped Frater Sodalis
9-4 in a game that saw TAG
break out on top and stay there.
Dave Young knocked a home run
for TAG.
In the American League of the
intramural softball program. the
Orioles are tenaciously holding to
their lead with a 5-0 record behind the pitching of Roger Johnson and Joe Burleson and the
hitting power of Burleson, Jim
Bailey, Lynn Reeves and David
Graf.
The Tigers are close behind
with four wins and no losses,
with their ace Gerry Gwin doing
most of the hurling. Only twice
have the Tigers finished off their
foe in regulation time, as most
of their wins have come by the
extra-inning, one-run route. The
Indians with a record of 3'-1 and
the Yanks 1-3 round out the
league standings.
Weeks Thrillers
The thrillers of the week in
the American League found the
Indians beating the Pirates 14-13
on a bases-empty homer by Eddie
Miller and the Tigers whipping
the Yanks 10-8 on a two-run
round-trip by Neil Haverly to win
his pitching debut game.
The Cards finally took over the
National League lead as they
downed the Pirates 15-8. The win
upped the Cards record to 2-2
and then they romped over the
Braves 9-6 to give them a league
leading 3-2 record.
The Dodgers have pulled into
second place with two wins
against three losses, while the
Pirates have dropped from first
to third with two consecutive
losses, bringing their record to
1-4. The Braves are in last place
with a 0-6 record.

Governmental Service
Representatives To Be
Here in Coming Weeks
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CONOCO

CLARK'S CONOCO
Tune-up and Brake Service
923 East Race
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CH 5-9763

Let Us Collect That Debt For You Now
No Charge Until We Actually Collect
Nationwide Affiliation
For the benefit of 2 years of professional
debt collecting experience, contacts

f Maurice R. Franks

Box 1188, CH 5-2321
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OE'S

Super
Market

Finest In White County

Highway 67 East
Across from White County Motor
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Elliott Arnholt's

By Marie Laird
Women's intramural participants are presently engaged in
two sports - softball and bowling. Participation has been good
except in class softball.
The Sluggers are still enjoying
their winning streak. Last Thursday night they trounced the Independents 26-6. The entire game
was one-sided. However, after
the third inning both teams seemed to let down as if they knew
what the outcome was going to
be and didn't care.
The sophomores began the year
looking good on the ball field,
but after the second game everyone went into hiding. They had
to forfeit the last two games because only three or four sophs
showed up to play.
Last Monday about 30 women
began the intramural bowling
program. There are six teams
with five bowlers on each team.
The top bowler last week was
Barbara Huff with a high game
of 162.
Later in the season, the 12
top bowlers will meet a similar
team from Arkansas College in
Batesville for a tournament.

i

The Hottest Brand Going

SWEATER S.PECIAL
40 Fine Imported
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During the next two weeks,
students interested in service in
i
the Women's Army Corps, Civil
j
DO ALL YOUR
j
Service or Peace Corps will have
j GROCERY SHOPPING j
the opportunity to apply for one
of these government positions,
"I
=
at
I
;;
Ii
acording to Dr. W. L. Roy WellI
I
borne, Placement Director.
Capt. Margaret M. Bodron will
be in the Placement Office Tuesday, Oct. 15, to interview junior
and senior women interested in
service in the WACS.
Students interested in taking
the examination for the Peace
SEARCY ARKANSAS
,
I
I
I
Corps should plan to be at the
+ n-1111-1111-11u-11n-11n-1rn-111-nn-1111-1.j.
Searcy Post Office Saturday
t•-111-11n-11N-"n-1t11-1m-11t-11t1-111-•t morning, Oct. 19 to take this test.
It will be given in room 111 at
I
8:30.
j
All sturents interested in jobs
or careers with the federal Civil
Service should make an appointAll You Can Eat For $1.00
ment now with Mrs. Mildred McCoy, Placement Office secretary,
MONDAY - SATURDAY
to talk to representatives of the
One Block North
Dallas Regional Office on Friday,
5:30-7:00 p.m.
of Academy
• Oct. 25. Government jobs are
available in every field and apOpen 7 a.m. - 6 p.m.1 pointments are made without regard to race, religion, sex, creed,
Two Barbers on Duty
national origin or political af+n-•n-1S1-11-na-111-wt-11n-un-111•-•+ filiation.
1111 - 111-

White House ii
Hayes Typewriter !' Grocery & I'
'
I1 Market
l
I
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895 South Main

Of the several areas of nursing Mrs. Smith has worked in,
she has enjoyed her work as a
private duty nurse most of all.
In explaining why, she perhaps
presented the criteria for a successful nurse. She said to be a
good nurse one must have a very
strong stomach and one must
have a sincere desire to help the
seriously ill.

i

Phone CH 5-3906

By Gary Lucas
Excitement and club softball
were synonomous words as the
fans filled the bleachers Monday
night to watch Galaxy knock off
Sub-T-16 five to three. This was
Sub-T's first loss since no one can
remember when.
Gaiaxy took advantage of three
walks, two errors, a two-run
doubled and a three-run triple
for five runs which turned out
to be all they got but was enough
to win.
The hits were even for both
teams with seven each, but SubT's Ken Phillips gave up six freepasses while striking out three.
Galaxy's ace pitcher Joe Burleson struck out four and walked
only two.
The win clinches Galaxy a
place in the finals. Sub-T will
play Lambda Sigma in the semifinals.
In other club games the same
excitement existed, as TNT pulled a surprise victory over Sigma
Tau 11-10. Ronnie McFarland
dealt the game-winning blow
with his last-inning single with
two outs.
In another upset, Lambda
Sigma scalped the Mohicans 11-9.
Lambdas took advantage of five
walks, two batters hit and a

Colonel and Mrs. Smith have
an active interest in developing
and promoting Christian camp
work. During the last ten years
they have been engaged in volunteer work at the camp in Hillsborough, Ohio.
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Across from Rendezvous

201 West Arch
S. W. Corner Court Square

the United States. Three years
of her early married life were
spent in South America.
Mrs. Smith did not resume her
role as nurse until the family
came to Searcy three years ago.
She then did some private duty
work at Rodgers Hospital.

No matter how far a man runs,
the tale of his life is still behind.

Motor Tune-Up

THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

Galaxy Defeats Invincible Sub·T5-3
In Biggest Intramural Season Upset

I

By Terry Eyman
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Bales Authors '
Another Book

Shop This Weekend For
Big Savings During O~r

DOLLAR-STRETCHER SALE
at

BEN FRANKLIN'S
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Frater Sodalis Bowls Way To Top

Freshman Davis Lone Scorer

Of Ten-Team Club Bowling League

Ouachita Gains First Win
Over Bison Gridders,~21-6
By Don Johnson
Ouachita fullback Robert McGlothlin's smashes and Bison
miscues paved the way for a
21-6 Tiger win over Harding last
Saturday at Alumni Field, their
first such victory since Harding
re-entered intercollegiate football.
McGlothlin scored nine points
for the Tigers on a one-yard run
and three conversions. The 190pounder led both teams in rushing yardage with 104 yards on
26 trips.
Bison Errors
The Bisons lost the ball eight
times on errors. Harding fumbled
three times and saw five aerials
go awry, three into the hands of
John Estes. The Bisons also were
stopped on downs at the Tiger
eight in the first half.
Ouachita quarter Frank Spainhour fired a ten-yard pass to
end Jack '.Mills in the first quarter
to climax a 73-yard thrust. Halfback Charlie Williams scooted
around left end for 11 and the second tally midway in the second
period.
Davis Only Bison Score
Freshman halfback Richard
Davis, who was about the only
thing Bison rooters had to cheer
about, got the lone Harding score
in the third period on a fouryard run. The PAT was missed.
Davis led the Bison carriers with
81 yards on 17 carries.
McGlothlin scored the final
Tiger TD in the fourth on a oneyard burst, utilizing a fine second
effort to reach pay dirt. In the

Bisons To Oppose
Top-Rated ASTC
Saturday Evening
By Bill Whitten
This weekend Harding faces
another of the top teams in the
conference Arkansas State
Teachers College. ASTC is battling it out with Arkansas Tech
and Arkansas A&M for first place
in the AIC. The game is slated
at Conway, Saturday night at
7:30.
The Bears are loaded with
talent this year and figure to be
one of our toughest opponents.
They have two great quarterbacks in Beard and Tiner. Beard
is number one in the conference
for passing and Tiner is fourth.
Beard is also first in the total
offense department. He only played for half of the Ouachita game,
but still leads in both categories.
These passers are aided greatly by Shimek and Grubbs, the
number one and two men in the
conference in pass receiving.
Grubbs is also leading in both
the punt return and kickoff return departments.
Stone, another of their excellent players, is second in scoring in the conference. The Bears
are first in team offense with a
total of 269.9 yards and fourth
in team defense.
It will take a lot of Bison
stampeding to beat the Bears.
Such an upset is not impossible
though.

By Dennis Organ

After three weeks of intramural bowling Frater Sodalis
holds a slim one-half game lead
over Pioneer and Lambda Sigma
in the ten-team club loop.
Frater has a 9-3 record, while
the two second place teams have
identical 8 1h-31h scores. Rounding out the standings are SubT-16, Galaxy, Beta Phi Kappa,
TAG 1, Independents 2 and 1 and
TAG 2.
Fraters split four games with
TAG 1 Monday to retain their
hold on the top slot for the third
straight week.
Far ahead in the individual
race is Beta Phi's Larry Yurcho
with a 186 average for nine
games. Dave Graf of TAG 2,
Larry Turner of Fraters and Dave
Lawyer of Sub-T follow Yurcho
with respective averages of 174,
163 and 163.
The top ten bowlers who have
bowled 24 games by the end of
the semester will be eligible fot"
the intercollegiate team from
Harding which will compete during the spring semester.
Last year's Bisons took second
place at the AIC tournament at
Little Rock and represented the
conference at the Kansas City,

remaining 12 minut<'!S, interceptions killed the Bison hopes.
Tubb lnjuted
The loss was made even more
costly for the Bisons when starting fullback Norman Tubb suffered a broken arm in the first
half. Tubb was replaced by
sophomore William Tucker.

Ouachita collected 216 yards on
the ground to Harding's 178. The
Bisons led in air mileage with
47 yards on seven completions
out of 16 attempts. Ouachita
passes gained 20 yards.

Bisons Top ASTC
In Cross-Country;
AIC Meet Friday
Led by the strong running of
sophomores Cliff Clark and Phil
Merrell, the Bisons outran ASTC
in a cross-country meet here Saturday, a preview to the AIC meet
here tomorrow at 4 p.m. at the
old golf course.
The final score was Harding
25, ASTC 32, with points given
on the basis of one to first place,
two to second, etc.
The championship meet tomorrow afternoon is pegged to be
another two-way battle between
the Bisons and the Bears.
Jerry Baker, Robert Clark and
Gerald Clark were the other three
point men for Harding. Lanny
Casey, Jimmie Lawson and
Richard Rheinbolt also ran for
the Bisons.
Cliff Clark's winning time was
19 minutes, 58 seconds, which
smashed the course record that
he set last week against John
Brown University with a 20:11.
Teammate Merrell placed second
behind Clark, tieing the old record of 20:11.
Two Teachers men finished in
third and fourth, with sophs
Baker and Clark of the Bisons
hot on their heels and placing
fifth and sixth, respectively.

FRESHMAN HALFBACK Richard Davis, the only Bison to score
in the Harding-Ouachita game, was elected Player of the Week
by the Bison Boosters.

BRONNIE'S
Beauty
Salon

Lions Lead in Football
The Lions are leading in the
intramural flag football league
with three wins in as many
games. The Eagles are close behind with a 2-0 record, followed
by the Colts 1-1, the Packers,
Giants and Steelers are 1-2, while
the Browns are bringing up the
rear with no wins in two games.

Enjoy open b~wling at WHITE COUNTY
LANES on week days and Saturday. On Sunday a mixed league is being formed. If you
are interested in bowling in mixed doubles,
Contact us at CH 5-2242.

I

WHITE COUNTY LANES

socks can do it.

Style is the smartest
thing on two feet. One

Appliance

size fits all.

COLORS:

$1.00 a pair.

Cothern's
Men's Store

CH 5-5611

''COCA ·CO\.A''

Afil)

''COKl" AR& RECllSTERED TRACI· MARKS WHICH l.OENTIFY ONLY THI ,.\ODUCf

or IHI COC~·COl,A CONPAll'W.

,•••• gym •••• tumbl~ ••••

'f Iip•••flop ••• Iug ~ .~tllg
push ••• jump ••• leap~.~
••• chin ••• lift~ .. pull •••
•• •run •.. puffgo puff ..•

Call CH 5-3221

pause

3 I 0 N. Spring

Julian

CH 5-2321

You name it - these

DOWNTOWN SEARCY

HART AUTO SERVICE

Box 1188

"Sport 'n Style"
Made of 75% cotton,
25 % nylon Sport· 'n

Styles

R.

I

They're right for
Cfress, right for lei·
sure, right for play.

311 East Race

Hair

Phone CH 5-2184

MAURICE

:/I'
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Latest

Next Door to International Shoes

Ode
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Free Parking

Gulf Products

Jimmy

l 09 West Market
Searcy, Arkansas

Gifts For All Occasions

South Main
and Park Avenue

Central
Barber Shop

ALL STUDENTS

611 East Center

For the Best in Auto Repairs
BE WELL BARBERED

We Welcome

the pitching of Don Drysdale as
he masterfully handled the Yankees and gained the third Dodger
victory 1-0.
The Dodgers were the first
team in baseball history to defeat
a Yankee team in a World Series
four straight victories.

Hardware -Furniture -Housewares -

Talkington
Gulf Sta ti on

all-around performer!

CATO'S
Barber Shop

Dodgers Down Yankees For World Series Win
The 1963 World Series saw the
Los Angeles Dodgers seize the
crown without allowing the New
York Yankees a single win.
In the series opener, with
Sandy Koufax on the mound for
the Dodgers, 15 Yankees walked
away from home plate with
strike-outs. In the final game
the Yanks got onto Koufax's style
and only seven fanned.
However, Koufax wasn't the
whole show. Johnny Padres kept
New York scoreless until the
ninth inning of the second game
as he, with ninth-inning help
from Ron Perranoski, won 4-1 for
the Dodgers. Equally brilliant was

Mo., national tournament last
May.
Other vital statistics include
the high team average, held by
Sub-T with 865. The high team
three-game series record is owned
by Beta Phi with 2769.
Pioneer has the team high
game of 985. Yurcho bowled 638
the second week to take the lead
in individual high series and
James Barnes of Pioneer has the·
high game score of 234.
Team Standings
Frater Sodalis .. .... ... .... .. ...... .. . 9-3
Pioneer ............................ 81h-31h
Lambda Sigma ................ 81h-31h
Sub-T-16 .................................. 8-4
Galaxy ... ................................... 8-4
Beta Phi Kappa .. ....... .. .. .. .. ... 6-6
TAG 1 .................................... 5-7
Independents 2 ........................ 4-8
Independents 1 .................... 2-10
TAG 2 ... ......... ...... .. ...... ... ... .. .. 1-11

FRANKS

•-

things

b~~th

Coke

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:

COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS, Searcy, Arkansas

